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Yarra Yarra
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(Incorporation No. A0039676Y)

Newsletter May 2019
General Meeting: May 2nd at 8pm
Dr. Simone Louwhoff: All about Lichens
Simone has studied the ecology and taxonomy
of lichens for more than 25 years and has a great
interest in cryptogams in general, as well as
higher plants. She worked as a lichen curator and
researcher both in Australia and overseas, and for

Garden Visit Sunday 5 May, 2 pm. Raimonne
and John McCutchan,

This month Raimonne and John McCutchan are
inviting us to look over their garden at Lower Plenty.
Their previous garden of 40 yrs ago is right next
door. The new garden dates from around 2000
and complements their newer house on an acre
block. Once again the McCutchans have kept it to
Australian plants and there are some large stately
Eucalypts and extensive garden beds with fully
automated irrigation. Parking: Limited parking
within the property and street parking (car pooling
an advantage). Walking difficulty: Easy access

New Newsletter Editor required from July
issue onwards.

the past 12 years has been employed part-time
at the Gippsland campus of Federation University
(previously Monash Uni) where she teaches in their
Environmental Sciences Program (and juggling this
with raising a family). She lives with her husband
and three children on a 2.5 acre bush block at the
base of the Strzeleckis in the Latrobe Valley, and
enjoys the great outdoors and catching up with
family and friends.”

Welcome to our new Members:
Andrea Himmelspach & Brian Linnane,
Michael Costa (Miriam’s husband)

The June edition of
APS YY news will be
my last as Newsletter
editor. I have been
doing it for over 5 years
now and have other
pressing committments.
Anyone with a level
of competency in
Microsoft Word or
Publisher could take up
the task. I have used
both in the past. Please
let me or the committee know. If no one comes
forward we will be without a newsletter from July
onwards.

Both household memberships.
Website: apsyarrayarra.org.au
Facebook: facebook.com/APSYarraYarra
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More Garden Visits, APS YY matters & Diary Dates
More Speakers:
8 June. Zac Walker. Alpine Flora and Samba
Deer.
8 July. John Harris. Wildlife Experiences P/L
1 Aug. AGM & APS YY Grand Flower Table
5 Sept. TBA
3 Oct. TBA
7 Nov. Grand Flower Table
5 Dec. Members Slide Night & Xmas Party
Dates:
4 May - APS Mornington Peninsula Plant Sale, from
10 am to 3.30 pm, at Seawinds in Arthurs Seat State
Park, Purves Rd, Arthurs Seat 3936. For further
details call 0428 284 974.
4 May – Cranbourne Friends Annual Lunch in Tarnuk
Room, Australian Garden. Guest Speaker is Dean
Stewart.
11 May APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale at
St Andrew’s Uniting Church, Gisborne Road, Bacchus
Marsh. From 9 am to 1 pm.- see flyer below.
18 & 19 May, 2019, Victorian Native Bonsai Club
Exhibition - see flyer this page.
15 June – APS Geelong host Committee of
Management meeting.
14 & 15 September - APS Yarra Yarra Australian
Plants Expo, Eltham Community & Reception Centre,
801 Main Road, Eltham. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm.
ANPSA 2019 Conference – Blooming Biodiversity –
30 September to 4 October, hosted by Wildflower
Society of Western Australian in Albany, WA.
Comprehensive background and conference outline
fills the whole edition of Australian Plants, Spring
2018, vol 29, No 236. For more Details www.
bloomingbiodiversity.com.au. Bookings NOW open
for conference and Pre & Post Tours. Several Tours
are now fully booked. Be quick.
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Vale Beth Robieson
Born 22/5/1919 – 18/4/2019 Aged 99
What an amazing lady was Beth, we first met at
one of our Yarra Yarra meetings and, as fortunes
sometimes go later on, whilst shopping in Eltham out
of all the cars one could bump into Beth picked mine.
Not that there was any damage to either. Beth left a
note on my windscreen and, as it turned out this led
to a thirty year friendship.
Beth (2nd left below) joined the society around 1988
and was a regular attendee to meetings and garden
visits. We visited her garden twice and at the last one
I can remember three ladies sitting on the veranda the threesome were Beth, Betty and Winifred - what
a wealth of knowledge I thought at time.
Beth’s garden in Albion Crecent Greensborough was
almost a half acre mostly remnant bushland but she
also had this desire to help our native flora and fauna
particularly the Australian Wildlife Conservancy
where she donated regularly.
I spent many hours with her sitting at the table
listening to her stories and watching the lorikeets
visit her water bowls and occasionally some of their
antics would have both of us in laughter.
I feel this brief vale doesn’t do her justice but if I took
a longer version it would go on for pages and still
miss a lot.
Thursday 18th April, 2019 at Bupa Greensborough
with myself and god daughter Kath present Beth left
us to fly high. Beth I’ll miss you.
Mike Williams (image and text)

C

Meeting Report, April 4 - The Woody MeadowsProject
by Dr Claire Farrell & Assoc Prof.John Raynor

laire and John did a tag team act in telling us about their inspiring work in bringing beautiful native
plants diversity into our urban settings. They spoke of how public landscape planting is usually
dominated by shrubs and grassy monocots ‘ lomandra land’ as they put it. While functional and low
maintenance, it has very low visual amenity and diversity. Yet, overseas there have been some spectacular
examples of what is possible e.g. London Olympic Park, 2012 – a stunning meadow of blue, orange, white and
yellow poppies, daisies, bluebells. They showed other examples from California, Germany and England where
now some 20 + years of research and development has led to the creation of beautiful landscapes in publicly
frequented settings.
Their quest was to see if Australian shrubs could
be used to created both low maintenance and
also highly aesthetic ‘ meadow’ landscapes.
Many Australian shrubs are typically cultivated
as specimens in gardens and are often poorly
maintained such that they end up looking untidy and
scrappy. Many of our wild taxa are stunning in form
and colour but are unknown in cultivation due to
perceived production and horticulture difficulties.
The Woody Meadow
Project was undertaken
in collaboration with the
University of Sheffield
with funding from the
City of Melbourne &
Trawalla Foundation.
Their partners included
the RBG Cranbourne &
an expert panel. The aim
was to develop a low
maintenance but highly
aesthetic ‘ meadow
landscape with Australian
shrubs. A key ingredient
to success : Coppicing =
low maintenance = lots of
flowers.
They modelled their design
on heathland communities
particularly those in SW
WA where there is diverse
colourful understorey with
occasional emergent small
sculptural tree/mallee.
Many Australian plants
rely on regeneration after fire where there is reseeding from seeds otherwise protected by woody
capsules/fruits & cones & also resprouting from
lignotubers and epicormic buds. They undertook
a comprehensive assessment of Australian plants
in regard to the native environment, flowering,
growth rate, canopy shape, population turnover,
root morphology and biomass allocation – i.e.
greater root allocation and root energy reserves

(resprouters) & greater shoot allocation & energy
reserves in leaves (reseeders).
They then assessed how their regeneration strategy
might relate to their response to coppicing and could
this inform plant selection. Also whether growth
after coppicing related to their climate of origin
might also be used to inform plant selection. They
came up with a list of requirements for their woody
meadow plant selection.
They must reshoot after
coppicing, survive with
no irrigation, be low
maintenance and have a
long display of flowers.
With respect to climate
of origin – they analysed
rainfall and temperature
data for all species based
on their natural distribution
using the Atlas of Living
Australia (www.ala.org.au).
From an original panel of >
1200 species they arrived
at 48 chosen for their
coppicing experiment.
Their experimental plots
were established at the
RBGV Cranbourne 201617, then Trawalla Plots
(Burnley & Cranbourne)
2017-2018 & then the City
of Melbourne Plantings at
Royal Park & Birrarung Marr
from 2016- ongoing.
The research questions posed were 1. Do resprouters
respond better to coppicing ?– there was 95%
survival after coppicing & the regeneration strategy
was not important, the coppiced shrubs were
shorter, denser & more hemispherical, 2. Do plants
from more arid climates grow less after coppicing?no, growth is not related to climate & 3. Are shrubs
from arid environments more drought tolerant? –
NO!.
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Meetng Report - Woody Meadows Project continued
What did this mean for woody meadow selection?
That there was no need to rely on arid species, the
regeneration strategy doesn’t matter and coppicing
is a viable maintenance strategy.
How do mixtures perform? Layers best with a base
layer (50 cms) then a ‘bump’/ main layer (100 cms)
& an emergent layer 150 cms + (scattered taller
trees/shrubs) - see diagram opposite.

density and fewer species i.e. low diversity, high
density.
Future research will investigate what happens over
the long term. They also finished off by showing us a
variety of projects proposed for planting under the
level crossing bridges eg Abbotts Rd, Dandenong.

What about assemblage? Does density or diversity
influence success of the woody meadow. Their
work at both sites – Birrarung Marr and Royal Park
revealed that there was no effect of diversity or
density on survival with the mortality rate around
20% for each combination at each site. They did
however find that it was better to have a higher

My impressions of Our Autumn Plant Sale
Text and Images by Joanne Cairns.
Set up was smooth thanks to the early work of quite a few members. First advertising, growing boxes of wonderful
healthy plants, collecting heaps of equipment, organising growers, then working together to clear the Senior Citizens
Hall and establish our plant shopping mall with 5 growers stalls. YY photo displays, info table, books and delightful
flower arrangements were all in place when the doors opened and the hall filled and buzzed with excitement.
Busy customers worked their way around the stalls and we
all donned our aprons and engaged with them. We gave
them directions, advice, smiles and good old customer
service. They were happy leaving with their selections and
the anticipation of how their gardens would develop.Apart
from enquiries there is always a social component too
where old friends meet up and compare notes.
My favourite exchange was with an elderly gentleman
who sat next to the info table for a rest. We started
chatting and then looking at the lovely foliage and
flowers in a wide bowl on the table. He recognised
several species and we talked about the attractive
characteristics of the specialised leaves, like- minded.
Then he admitted he had studied Botany at Ulster
University when he was young, although becoming a
pharmacist he had maintained an interest. It is delightful
to meet like-minded people and share our passion for
native plants. It builds goodwill in the community and
helps us fulfill our aims.
Thank you to everyone who gave as much help and time
as they could spare, worked hard as a team, and created
a wonderful atmosphere for the smooth running and
successful plant sale. Yarra Yarra growers, what a success.
Congratulations to all. See page 8 for other details from
our treasurer, Michael Ridley.

Images: Always a lot of interest in the Phil Vaughan
stand, this inside area was all grafted plants.
Sheila at the door beside a lovely display by Suzie
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Garden Visit, April 14, Rosanna Park by Peter Smith
On Sunday 14/4 about 20 combined Maroondah
and Yarra Yarra members, a couple of Foothills
members and some neighbours met at Margaret
James’ home. Margaret (long time YY member)
gave a brief history of the parkland and Elliston
Estate.
Rosanna Parkland (25 hectares), once a golf course,
is managed by Banyule Bushland Management
Department with the assistance of local volunteers
(Friends of Salt Creek and Associated Parklands
- FOSCAP). Merchant builders developed the
adjacent Elliston Estate in 1969-1971. Ellis Stones,
the landscape designer, wanted the houses and
gardens closely linked to the natural surroundings…
“Existing trees in the estate to be left wherever
possible and any new trees to be planted to be
native Australian trees”.
Power was put under ground, there were no
concrete footpaths, there were restrictions
on heights and house design. Each road in the
development led to the park. The proposal to
barrel drain the creek to solve the flooding was
successfully opposed and the natural state of the
park was largely due to Ellis Stones’ effort.

More recently with the train line redevelopment,
choosing the overhead rail option as opposed to
tunnelling in order to preserve more trees was
successfully lobbied by FOSCAP and other local
groups.
On our walk with Sally (FOSCAP member), Margaret
and Bev Hanson (who assisted Ellis 50 years ago),
we shared the warm sunshine with other walkers,
riders and pets.
We admired the established trees, studied the more
recent plantings, saw the large red gum thought
to be dead and recently re-shooting, inspected the
new landscaping and indigenous planting under the
train line, saw some of Bev’s more recent work and
made our way back to Margaret’s to round off the
day with tea, cake and banter with Jo (W) and other
galahs and lorikeets. Many thanks to Margaret,
Sally and others who’ve done much to protect and
enhance the spirit of this special place.
Images: Clockwise. The group near Rosanna Rd,
Walking alongside creek on way back home, Jenny
under a River Red Gum, a view back from under the
Rosanna level crossing removal bridge
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AprilFlower Table - by Jill Lulham
Thanks to Ben and Rob for photos. Miriam
presenting. Thanks to members who brought
labelled plants.
PROTEACEAE FAMILY
Stenocarpus sinuata (Firewheel tree, Ben Eaton
obtained from Patti – was in garden for 7 years not
doing anything, so was dug up and put in pot for 7
years at Ben’s, then planted in ground for another
10 years, now 4m tall and doing well, NSW, Qld, can
get to 40m, flowers Feb-March)
Hakea laurina (Bec & Russell – Pincushion Hakea.
sw WA, to 6mH x 4mW, full sun, well-drained, bird
attracting, red & cream flowers Autumn-Winter,
flowering early); (H. ‘Stockdale Sensation’ - Max says
it’s in full flower now H. laurina x H. obtusa)
Grevillea ‘Wakiti Sunrise’, now called G. ‘Sunrise’
(Peter – hybrid G. bipinnatifida x G. ‘Clearview
Robin’, Vic, to 0.8mH x 2mW, full sun, well-drained,
frost hardy, flowers apricot/pink in Spring-Summer)
Banksia marginata (Chris K – Silver Banksia, NSW,
Vic, Tas, SA, silver back to foliage, dwarf form
2mx2m, full/part sun, well-drained, frost hardy,
yellow flowers mostly Feb – July)
PLANTAGINACEAE FAMILY
Veronica arenaria (NSW, Qld, to 1.5mH, full/part
sun, well-drained, flowers violet/blue Sept-May)
MALVACEAE FAMILY
Pavonia hastata (not considered native to Australia
now - Brazil, Bolivia, Argentina, Paraguay, Uraguay, weedy)
RUTACEAE FAMILY
Crowea ‘Festival’ (Chris K – hybrid C. exalata x C.
saligna, to 1mH, full/part sun, well-drained, good
cut flower, prune to shape, flowers deep pink Nov to
March, and sporadically other months)
Correa ‘Redex’ (Chris K – Kangaroo Is, SA, possible
hybrid C. reflexa x C. decumbens, to 1m narrow
upright, part shade, long flowering & prolific from
late Winter to early Autumn); C. reflexa (Lee – King
Island form, to 1m); C. bauerlenii (Chris K - Chefs
Cap Correa, southern NSW, to 2m x 2m, shade, well
drained, flowers greenish yellow in Winter, also
sporadically other months); C. glabra hybrid (Miriam
- 2.5 x 2m part shade, well-drained, yellow/ green,
red flowers hardy); C. ‘Ivory Lantern’? (Miriam –
compact form of C. glabra, full/part sun, tip prune,
flowers late Autumn to Winter)
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MYRTACEAE FAMILY
Thryptomene saxicola (Lee – WA, 1mH x 1.5mW,
full/part sun, well-drained, mulch well, good cut
flower, tip prune, flowers in Winter-Spring)
Callistemon citrinus ‘Endeavour’? (2-3m, full/part
sun, most soils, flowers red in Spring-Summer)
ERICACEAE FAMILY
Epacris impressa Bega form (Lee – to 1.5mH, part
sun/shade, well-drained, mulch well, flowers red
Autumn-Winter-Spring)
SCROPHULARIACEAE FAMILY
Eremophila sp? (Chris K – narrow foliage with large
pink flowers)
GOODENIACEAE FAMILY
Goodenia rotundifolia? (Chris K – Qld, NSW,
prostrate spreading to 0.5m, mounding and suckers,
full/part sun, well-drained, hardy, yellow flowers
Sept-May)
ASTERACEAE FAMILY
Xerochrysum bracteatum (APS Vic seeds – Straw
Flower, <1m, full/part sun, moist site, self seeding in
scoria)
ORCHIDACEAE FAMILY
Sarcochilus ‘Yvette’ x
S. hartmanni ‘Yellow
Snow’ (Chris K –
flowering in pot)
FABACEAE FAMILY
Acacia iteaphylla
(Brenda – Flinders
Range Wattle, SA,
2-4m, full sun,
variable habit,
blue green foliage,
pale yellow ball
flowers in Spring
and intermittently
through year, weedy
out of its range)
Image: this page Epacris impressa,
Bega Form.
Erratum last issue:
Beaufortia squarrosa,
not sparsa.

Images from Ben Eaton (Opp & top 4)& Rob Dunlop (lower 2)

Images clockwise from top left - Firewheel tree Stenocarpus sinuata, Grevillea
‘Sunrise’, Hakea laurina, Veronica arenaria, Firewheel detail & Callistemon citrinus
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APS YY Growers update on Autumn Sale and Plant Care
The Growers sold over 70 % of the plants taken to
the Autumn Plant Sale – 200 Super Tubes and 60
forestry tubes. We grossed around $1500 – for the
group, something to be truly proud of and thank you
to all who contributed to an excellent result.
On another matter some of the hakeas were
incorrectly labelled. It was too late at the Sale to
do anything about it as several of the plants had
been sold when it came to my attention. However
I have since tracked down the error – in one case it
came from mislabelled seed and in the other two
from swapping of labels between two species when
labelled for sale.
So please bring the following to the attention of
anyone you know who may have purchased the
following three Hakeas from us. What was sold as
Hakea prostrata is Hakea lissocarpa, another prickly
but smaller hardy hakea. Similarly what was sold
as Hakea pandinicarpa ssp crassifolia is Hakea
circumulata & vice versa. See the images opposite.
We can replace the purchased plants with another
or at least give them the correct label. We will also
have an explanatory note up on our website to this
effect. As per several requests I will also provide a
note on my recommendations for care and tips for
planting success.
Our plants looked extremely lush (see Jenny & Anne
in the foliage forest below) and healthy & they were
a very reasonable price which I think was a major
reason for our success in addition to great marketing
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– the illustrative laminated cards (with thanks to Jill,
Neil & Joanne)
A number of people who had commented on the
lushness of our plants also asked how that was
achieved. La Trobe only have limited space for our
plants and advanced stock needs to go elsewhere.
They came back to Hurstbridge.
Michael and I looked after all these plants over the
long hot summer (from December through to April
-5 months of daily care). We took over 70 foam
boxes of plants in and out of the heat on extreme
heat days and we were aided in that endeavour
because, at my request, Michael also took two
weeks of his Christmas holidays to add an extension
(using all recycled material) to my greenhouse so
as to have more space to protect the plants within
over the extreme heat days. The plants needed to
be hardened off for sale which is why they were
returned to the open as much as possible.
I also gave the plants a special pelleted fertilizer,
Macrocote (in sparing amounts) and soluble
fertilizer (a combination of Seasol, Powerfeed and
Go Go juice) on a monthly basis. They were hand
watered every day and on extreme heat days the
roofs of the shade houses were watered every
few hours to keep internal temperatures under
40 degrees, usually 35 - 36. I am pleased that this
level of care contributed to the Growers & APS YY
achieving such a great result.

APS YY Financial Corner - Mike Ridley
A few statistics for the April 13th
Autumn Plant Sale

For those of you who have a passing interest for statistics
in our April plant show – here are some of them.
•

20 Yarra Yarra members in total volunteered their
time for the set-up, sale and pack up.

•

We had four commercial growers: Latrobe
University; Sun Valley; Natural Plantscapes and
Phil Vaughan.

•

Our Yarra Yarra stall brought 1751 plants into the
Senior Citizens Hall and sold 871 plants.

Visitors came from many different suburbs and out of the
363 visitors surveyed here is a snapshot.

From left to right:
Hakea lissocarpa (not
prostrata,
Hakea pandanicarpa
ssp crassifolia (not
circumulata)
Hakea circumulata
(not H. pandanicarpa)

Suburb
Eltham/Research
Montmorency
Greensborough/Briar Hill
Warrandyte
Bundoora
Diamond Creek
Lower Plenty

No of
Visitors
120
31
20
21
11
11
7

Less than 7 visitors not indicated in the table. Many
suburbs had less than 4 visitors – with a very wide range
from all over Melbourne and some interstate.
Our financial situation is healthy with a net gain of
approximately just under $2,000 with a few more dollars
to come and go.

The bovver boys Mike, Peter and Ray,
resting between
bursts of high activity.
Getting all the tables
here from the shed
and the chairs out of
the way is very hard
work. Regular rest
breaks are mandatory!
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Committee, Newsletter Contributions & General Meeting matters
The APS Yarra Yarra Committee:
•Miriam Ford (President, Newsletter Editor, COM
delegate, Propagation Gp) M 0409 600 644
•Mike Ridley (Treasurer & Multi-media Tech guy)
0418 322 969
•Joanne Cairns (Secretary & Co-editor of website &
Facebook page, Propagation Gp) 0425 760 325

Contributions to the 2019 June APS YY News to
Miriam by 24 May please. This will be my last issue
as Editor.
Email: miriamdfc30@gmail.com OR post to
Newsletter editor APS Yarra Yarra PO Box 298,
Eltham 3095

•Carmen Cooper (Membership Officer, Propagation
Gp) 0413 012 045

Thank you to Peter Smith, Jill Lulham, Joanne Cairns
& Mike Ridley for articles, Jill and Joanne for proof
reading, Ben Eaton, Rob Dunlop for images. Editor
(MF) for all other images & articles .

•Adrian Seckold (Minutes Secretary & meeting plant
sales) 0431 071 503

We wish to acknowledge the major sponsorship of
our Expo by Hume Bricks & Pavers Pty Ltd.

*Peter Smith ( Garden Visits) 0425 798 275.
Some APS YY Committee Meeting Dates:
General APS YY Com Meeting: 7 May, Mike R’s
Next FJC 2020 Com meeting: 21 May, Miriam’s

Thank you to Vicki Ward’s Office for printing
Images: Cream and Pink Eucalyptus leucoxylon,
Rosanna Parklands.

Meeting Particulars: Visitors always welcome
When: 8 pm 1st Thursday each month (except January). Doors open 7.30 pm. Come early for plant sales.
Venue: Orana building, Araluen Centre. 226 Old Eltham Rd,Lower Plenty.
Guest Speaker:Learn more through talks and discussion by expert speakers
Audience etiquette: No interruptions to the speaker during the talk, questions (one only per person) at the
end when requested.
Flower Table Specimens: Bring along your flowers, labelled if possible
Plant Sales: Members may buy or sell their own plants, unusual varieties are often available
Chairs: Members please help set up chairs from 7.30 onwards and put away again after the meeting.
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